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Introduction 

The nobile homi indu*try is currently the only large scale 
producer of factory assembled housing in the U.S. and 
probably in  the world.  The resulting low cost of production 
is the fundamental reason for the success of tho product« 
It should seriously be considered applying the technology 
of masa production used by the aaerican mobile home industry, 
in a somewhat modified form»  in order to alleviai« the 
housing shortage of many developing countries. 

In 19691 the mobile home industry in the United States 
reporte! aaJUs of 413.000 homes with a retail value of i 2.1 
billion, fai« tuas more-than 30 pareent of all housing starts 
and 48 perçant of all single-family houtiat built %& the 
United States in 19t9» An estieated 7 million people live 
permanently  in «obli« hoses. 

the nobile home industry ha© demons tra tad that a£«M*Éely«&iJet 
production oar. reduce oosta by more than t?0 percent mmw 
oonventional construction« Moreover»  the price of mobile 
home* ¡rum only  increased slightly  over a period whore 
•onventional construction costs have increased sharply. 

the rapid growth of the mobile hotte ma us try represents a 
revolution ir» Abarloan housing and may well lead to a 
breakthrough in indue triali¿ed housing ali over ths wwld. 

the industry ima been quick to realise, the tremendous siue 
Of the sotante al »arket for low-coat housing   not oaly  in 
ths for« of aobUe hoaee» but also modular fixed-site town 
houses, row houses, duplexas ana high-rise buildings* The 
mobile home  industry ia getting organised to   idapt its 
«anufaoturi:^ prouesses to the need¿ of low and «iddie 
income urban multi-family housing. 

Although se  f'ìr there are i.o real giants  Iü  the mobile ¿*oue 
iuouatry,   liiere  ih a far greater concentration than in 
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conventional hone  building, wkero  the  top 15 companies  ¿n 
tht United States account for less  than 4 percent of tht 
total output. If operating at full capacity,  tht industry 
is at present capable of producing well over 500.000 mobile 
nomea per year. 

gev»lop»ent of the Mobile Home and the Mobile Home injuatry 

Mobile living has a long tradition in the United Stattt, begin- 
ning with the covered wagons which carried »any american fami- 
lies acrta^ the continent in the mid-19tii century. Tht house 
tx'ailer industry haa been around  for decades, fas eld  trailer 
of the 30*i¿ and  40*a was uneü by   transients as a stana of 
economic shelter,  traveling from job to job and batí e to bast, 
a nteeasity during the Depression and War Years, 

1955 marks the bsgjnniug of the mobile homo as an industriali- 
sed house.. A 10 foot wide mobile horn« unit was introductd 
which could act   lie pulled behind  tht  family automosilt.  Tht 
unit had to be mover;  by a professional   trucker. Nobility 
started giving #%v  to the new immobile home, which is »ntirtly 
different from   i  truvei trailer.  The 10 foot wide unit offered 
more variety of room urrangtasiit ana more privaoy th&n the 
S foot modele.;.  TUua,   it wna better able to compete with 
conventional housing 12-foot wide mobile hornos came into 
rmati produotion in 19eH and 14-foot wiae homes in 1969. Tht 
effect of  theae und other new developments indioatt that 
1 000 000 picbile hoR.es or similar asaembly-line produotd 
single fuirul* home» will be produced by 19Tg* 

Mobile home;: aim  travel trailers are very different to-day, 
although they i.uth developed from tht old house trailer. 
Basically,   t»í   two tyj ts of vehicle,;? are built for different 
kindU of use, A mobile home ia normally occupied as a permanent, 
or' «emiperîuaî.e'n   home.  A travel  trailer or. the other hand, 
iti inteiidt.l •!..-  a  temporary dwelling for uo--» during vaoation«, 
or otner tïmaa wj.eu ahort-terir aeoomodr. tions are required. 

j 
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Mobil« homes always inelude one or more complete bathrooms, 
and tne hone must b« connected to utilities. Tig. 1 shows 
aobile hopes in an American mobile home park. 

mobile homes mad similar modules ars transported to their 
sitos by trueles or they are shipped on railroad fie tears, 
sso fig. 2, 

•otile hornee, though basically transportable, aro aovad only 
rarsly. The types of aobile homos now being sold ars toa, 
twelve, or fourteen feet in width, or multiples thereof sad 
fsw are under 40 foot in length. The largor modele ars built 
im two or thrss sections which fit together to make m singls 

i, «ut oaa be ssparated from sash other for transportation 
fhsrs arm I» addition a variety of other plans 

available tarnt offsr telsscopic or fold-out rooms for additional 
è>em*"tPmr   VppnmvW • 

ftiasty-flve psr osat of mil mobile homes are shipped from tao faatsr? 
ssmissod with major appliances, furniture, drapsries, lmmsmt 
omrpotiag sad sanitary facilities. Optional features ars 
availsbla such as air-oonditioning, autommtie disbwasfesrs, 
ami garbaga disposals. The homos ars centrally hosted by a**, 
mil or slsotrio furnace. The choice of doomr, i.e., larly 
Aawriesa, Froaoh Provincial, Oriental, Meditcrraacsa, trmmi- 
tWmal or Oontsmpormry is also available to tas mobils 
smrnmr. Hams buyers ohoooe to emotom order their mobile 
mash as thsy mould a convsntional house. 

mobile aomss rango in arsa from about 600 to 2,000 as. fsot 
sltaough tao balk of salo« is in modele of »bout 1,000 sa. ft. 
fas number of rooms rangs from tares to savon, excluding 
bathroom, but most otsadard sodele have a spacious living 
roam, dining room« kitchen or kitchsn-dinstte, one or two 

i, sad oao or two bathrooms with custom designad 
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cabiaetry and oíos«ta« Mobile homes are usually displayod 
fully furnished, but they can be purchased unfurnished or 
partially furnished. Most mobile homes are built to accomodate 
up to fen» persona with comfort, but the usual household 
Consista of two people. 

Ulterior ditene ions of mobile homes range from 8 feet to 
over 90 feet la width, and from 29 to 70 in length when pit 
in place, ten,  twelve» fourteen, twenty, twenty-four ami 
twenty-eight feet width are becoming standard, with twelve ft* 
wides aooounting for about 8$ percent of the market« As mart 
ami more estates permit the passage of 14-wide homes on their 
highways, the market share of 14-widee is expected to grow 
rapidly. Lengths are somewhat lass standard than widths, tat 
&0-60 foot lengths are by far the meat popular. 

fila exterior appearance of mobile homes is straight forward, 
as shown in fig. 1. Many find their tin-can look plain ugly« 
but manufacturers have found most customers unwilling te pay 
fer improved appoarunce. Nevertheless, the exterior appearance 
keeps many potential customers from buying a mobile home and 
there ia a growing trend toward making mobile homes appear 
mora like the conventional houses with gabled or mansard 
roofs, fake shutters und fake leaded windowc, siding and 
skirting that gives the appearance of being i foundation, ma 
shown in fig.  3« Porches or screened rooms are popular 
additions. It Is expected that manu facturer ¡A eventually vili 
learn to take better advantage of the special architectural 
possibilities which the box unit offers. Fig, 4 is an 

Mobile home manufacturers are faced with a variety of design 
sud cena trite ti on problem? which are somewhat similar to those 
involved in tha building of conventional low and medium cost 
housing, the problen of space is acute. Retention of mobility 
lie ta tea rigi<i length and width requirements. The problem 
has been solved by efficient and intelligent u*»e of tha spaoo 
available. The floor plana of modern mobile homes show 
considerable architectural imagination. liiere ij an emphasis 
o« "freo f LOW"  from area to area within the unit, and on 
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elimation of non-utilitarian partitions chipping spaoo into 

into i.ifiöxiblo begraents. Thevc: is ulüo care lui protection 

of privacy in areas where privacy i¿ desired. Examples of a 

typical floor plan is  shown in fig. 5. Many techniques, BUOI* 

as use of mirrors, croate illusione of apace, depth and 

réparation of functional areas. Sliding or accoi'deon doors 

are almost universal in mobile humeri. Large window areas 

blend indoors with outdoors to add to apparent roominess. In 

addition, mobile iiurae manufacturera have been ingenious in 

placement of .fixtures and use of color to make the most of 

room available. Intense competition and modern production 

methoas within the induetry keep mobile homes well ahead of 

conventional housing in «any ways. The mobile home industry, 

not the builder« of conventional housing, pioneered stich 

desirable features ac the counter top stove ut\á  the waist-high 

oven, fig. 6-shows an interior from a mobile ho«« selli»g for 

approximately I 6000 completely furnished including two bed* 

rooms, batn, living room and kitchen-dinette* 

Erices of mobile ho^.m  range from $ 4000 to I dOOO. The current 

average retail price io I 60p0. (1¿» x 00' overall «iae» 

12* x 57 ' or  f>M ¿q.ft, living aren) or al out, $ ö.Bü p9v oquare 

foot, depending upon furnishings v.nà  appliquions« By comparison, 

the average? uni*uwished aite-built hotue coots about 4 lu.00 

per square foot, axcluuive of lanci. The larger mobile homes 

ranging from 1000 to 1440 aq.feet retail from $ 8000 to 15000, 

fully equipped una furnished. According to (.ne U.S. Department 

of Commerce, tho medium price of u  1909 comparable site-built 

homo was $ 20ÓOO including i.¿nd un J excludi/ìg furniture and 

appilancee. 

When financing i3 required it ir utuaily arra.rif:od through aie 

mobile h0'r»c 0<>ni«r wno operates much l.Uu an uno dealer« He 

takes trade-inn, sells uaeú homer, bfir¿r-in:í ¡A>(>:.¡\  n.itj price.«-', 
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provides services and engages in the same kinds oí financial 
arrangements. 

mAUmtin* tomiza and Materiel« 

Mobile hornea are constructed to American national Standard 
A 119*1 for mobile hornee, ref(l). The Standards cover body 
ana frame design and construction requirements, plumbing 
systems, heating syatemB and  electrical systems. The standard 
for design and construction covers the minimum requireaents 
l'or materials,  producta, equipment and workmanship needed to 
assure theft the mobile home will provide structural strength 
and rigidity«  protection against corrosion, decay and insects, 
reasonable protection agair.st the hasards of fire and windstorm, 
reels tance to tho elements, durability and economy of mainte- 
nance. 

the mobile home i$¿ deeigned and constructed as m completely 
integral structure capable of sustaining tue design load 
requirements or the standard, and transmitting the loads to 
piers, foundations _or wheel assembly without causing any 
unsafe deformation or abnormal internul movement of the 
structure or i tu integral parta on site or on transit. 

Fig. 7 illustrate« the ienign and materials of a typioal 
mobile home* strutturi!. The roof is built of a. x 6 in« wooden 
rafters insulated by 2 in. of glass fiber and covered vite 
asphalt impregnated hemp board and 30-gage galvanised steel, 
è in,ceiling panels are fastened to the wooden rafters, the 
walls are built oí 2 x 2 and '¿ x 3-in.studs with 1* in. steel 
bracing insulute.i with 5/* in. glas* fiber and covered with 
painted aluminum    sitting or ttteel aiding with baked *ffi»m+ 
finish which is easy to noee down. Chipboard or deoorated 
eaay-to-eleon vinyl, forndea or wooder sidewull panels are 
fastened internally to the wooden »ituds« apace» within outside 
walla and ceilings are either ventilated to prevent condensa- 
tion or wallt; and ceiling* are provided with corrosion 
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résistant vapo?- barrltrs on the wars side. Exterior sur facce 
are & talea to prevent entrane« of rodents. The floor la 
built of 10-in.  joist between two layers of ï>/8-in, plywood 
with vinyl flooring and it is often provided with wall te 
«all 0arpeting. Thè undercarriage is mad* of welded 7-in, 
a teal channels« Windows ara double-glazed and aluminita freaod. 
Of tan unconventional design and mat eri ale are uiiad. 

Production Pro6ess 

ffhe production of moelle hornea ia ¿ascribed in a paper if 
I« lowland at al (raf,2)t fra« «aita aueh of the fallowing 
inrermetien has been «avivad. 

Mobile homes are built in a process similar to the produotion 
of automobiles. fiaw materials and products ara reoeived in 
railroad oar and truokload quanti tits, taking ad van tag« of 
original equipment manufacturar prices.  The manufacturar plana 
his material Inventory for a rapid turnover,   of tan as little 
as two weeks for materials and products used in larga voluae. 
Labor is unskilled to semi-skilled due to the relatively 
narrow acopa of individual work operations. Ont of the real 
advantages of the industry is that it pays on the baa is of 
industrial wage rather than a building-craft wage» 

A manufacturer tends to confora to one of two baa io methods 
of operation. The Indiana Method ia to purchase %m aany 
prt-cut and pro-assembled parts aa possible.  Klkhart, Indiana, 
ia the capital of the mobile heat industry, and this concentra- 
tion of manufacturers has resulted in n large number of 
component manufacturers who supply the mobile home manufacturar 
in Blkhart and ship to his outlying plants und to manufacturers 
«ho do net want to invest in the equipment neoa&aary to pro- 
ceas raw rua tenui. The Michigan Method i B to ¿on vert aa auch 
ratr material às .possile to finished product!  it predomiaates 
when the plan . XB located in an itíolated area to utilise S 
sourge of low C.QHX, labor. 
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Plants vary widely in layout. Some planta utilise an end-to- 

end assembly line some a aide-by-aide assembly line, and sorr.e 

a combination of the two. The flow chart shewn in fig. 8 is 

fro« a layout of a typical mobile home plant producing twelve 

uniti per day on un end-to-end line. 

The proosas involved in producing a mobile h"me is made up 

of a combination of on-line and off-line production. Off-line 

operations include assembly of raw materials into component«! 

in the lumber cutting Bill, the cabinet shop, the metal »hop 

and other sub-aeaembly departments. 

9*f-*4fl« Operations 

The LUMBER CUTTING MILL converts raw lumber into dimensioned 

pieoea to supply the «ub-a£se;r.bly etutiona. Material is fed 

to the framing ¿igu where it is poaitimied, glued, nailed or 

stapled, and the surface material applied for floor framing, 

e id «walla, endwalls and roof. 

Material from the mill i@ also received at the 0ABIÄ1T SHOP 

»fears kitohen uahinets» v&nitories» built-in furniture, 

counter top» and interior partitions are fabrioatsd» 

The MJTAL SHOP converts soiled steel and aluminum into formed 

and siasd panels lor ductwork, uiding, roofing and trim* The 

metal line begin» wi th a.decoiling reel from whioh a continuous 

ribbon of metal is fed through a former, through ma automat io 

shear that cuta it to predetermined lengths, and finally to 

a stasking machine where the panela are palletised for transfer 

to the sub-assembly department or the line. The roof metal 

is ¿oinad to form :if amgle sheet to the ßi^« required and 

la transferred to the line ao it caw* be installed in one 
operation* 

Smaller sub-asM©sBfaly departments are duct assembly, plumbing 

pipe worK» electrical, docvu, windows, etc. Plumbing pipe 

•_. 
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assemblies occurring in  the  floor are  fed +o the  line,  and 
assemblies  oecrurrin^   in partitions are  led to  the  cabinet 
shop. 

Qn-hine Operations 

The final assembly process starts  in the WELDING  SHOP where 
steel p&rts are welded together to form the steel underfjame. 
It is then moveu  t<- the next station where the running gear» 
tirea, wheels,  axles and springe are attached and the unit 
ia turned over,  From this point on the unit moves on its ôtm 
wheels.  The rra&e is then moved  tutu a paint zoom where it is 
spray painted»  Next the steel underfrumo is mated to the 
wood floor &8B«ft'i>ly. This is Jig built using 2x6 boiata 
two feet on center and is  built in an upe id« down pojition, 
A« exterior grade fit>t?rboard ia stapled to the joists for 
bottom weatherproofing, and a transfer ueehani»* piek« up 
the floar »assembly, rotates it 180° and position» it ente the 
öteel frame where  they are laß bolted together,  and in§ulatiOftt 

ductwork and water supply and drain assemblies are installed» 
then the plywood  decking iß  applied,  secured and sanded, át 
the next station,  the plywood deox ia covered with carpet ©f 
resilient flooring, and loading and installation of the 
eabineta, interior partitions» furnace and plumbing fixtures 
is begun* 

The unit  then utovea into the next stations whore* the feus 
exterior wallt; are positioned and aeovred to the floor, Moving 
to the next station, the wood roof assembly, built as » a ingle 
unit to the size required,  ia crane carried from its jigs, 
positioned an.:  -tecured  to  the aidewalls. then the rough 
electrical wiring is ins.talled, insulation is completed, and 
the roof is eheuth«d with an exterior composition board. The 
unit  then noves through stationu where  the ul¡minuet exterior 
claâding and  the artbl roof are   instail'îd,  winnowa and 
exterior door*    va mounted,   and  clearance and  tail lights are 
secured.   Inei<".«   the unit,   hath fixture ins tallar, i on and 
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securing of cabinets and partitions is completed, and the 

finish electrical installation hub b*gun. A<•   the next static^, 

interior doors aro huiuj, moulders apply all of the interior 

wood, plastic and chromium mouldingu, and electricana inotall 

the fuse box, lif;ht fixture» and electrical trim. The unit 

thtn moves to the appliance bay where the range, refrigerator 

and o'¿her appliances are installed. The plumbing lìnee are 

then inspected for ieaka and the electrical system for shorts, 

The last station includes cleanup, touchup, installation Of 

furniture, drapeo, and pictures and a £iual check. 

Wet material processes are avoidou en the line to éliminât» 

drying ti,ie lag and damage ta pre-jnytallec? finished surfaces, 

Jiga and fixtures ar« -njed for ucoura?.Y of assembly, and 

powered equipment it* used to ea* e ur.d «poed material handling» 

Â constant effort is made to aiüX.L&j ze the amount of off «-lia« 

&aö«*blies in order to minimizo the labor required for final 

9jH8«mbly, which resulta in shorter «j¡-]ir.o cycle time - tta* 

-Controlling factor of a plunt?:-; voluw!. Audi:, of labor and 

«aterial utilisation is a con tini-it.¿; proot:--^, and a ne* 

»aterlal or tool is evaluated on a pure cont/benefit baa is. 

Qpat Breajfdcw;: 

The following tables show an approximate •tiittrlbution of 

labor and B&IIîS md administrative CODtö involve in mobile 

home production* 
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Tabla  I       Indirect  Labor 

Numbur D< íllrtr?; 
of ñen Per HoMr Total 

Plant Superintendent 1 1 b.OO 1    6.00 
Aast3tant Superintendent 1 í>,00 &.00 

Material Foreman 1 3.00 3.00 

Material Handling 10 ?.oo ¿0.00 

îool Hoom ? i'.bO 5.00 

Warehûttfi© and  Inventory ¿>.QÜ 10.00 

inapeotore 2 5.00 6.00 

i^iiipm©îit M%inienano# 4 5»00 12,00 

flau t 01«anup # l.í>C 6.00 

ffoéuct» ÇlMAUp 2 1.50 3.00 

Shipping for««ûi. X 3,00 3.00 

Shipping Clerk 2 ?.0O 4.00 

Ssoy^ity 4 2,00 Ö.00 

fúfkh immnm ¿ABO» if • 91.00 

39 men' at $ S:W0C>  per hour* timefc  H hourc pur day * 
$ 72b.GQ + 12 unit«-  par day  is  » 60.fcY iwiìroct labor 
per unit* 
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PRODUCTION GROUPS 

Foreman 
Group   'je ivi era 

Welding Shop 
frwm Paint §hop 
Floor Frame Jig 
äidevall und Sndvwll «Tigs 14 

Truim Aa««art>ly 
Hoof 4iß    i 
Stations 4-9» inclusive 

forcftaa 
tfroup Leaders 
««lai Shop 
network ÀK3«oitoly 
gluftbing Àasombl./, 
KUotriectl Assembly 
Window assembly 
De or Aaoewhiy 
Drapery Shop 
Station«  iü-lS   ii»el«aivo 40 

PortfTHfiii 

Group lettiera 
Lumber Cutting Mill 

Cabinet Shop 

TOTAL DIRECT LAHOR 

Number 
of Mem 

Dollar* 
Par Hour Total 

1 t 4.00 $    4.00 

5 3.00 15.00 

5 3.00 15.00 

•i ¿.00 2.00 

6 ¿•CO 12.00 

3  14 2.00 23.00 

o 
t. '2.00 4*00 

4 2,00 8.00 

50 2.00 100.00 

1 4.00 4.00 

4 3.00 1P.00 

i? 2.00 10.00 

I ;••. oo 2.00 

1 >.00 3.00 

2 5.00 6.00 

2 £.00 4.00 

2 2.00 4.00 

4 ¿.00 8.00 

v« 40 2.00 BO. 00 

1 4.00 4.00 

5 3 »00 9.00 

6 2.00 12.00 

7 2,00 14.00 

161 $360.00 

16? »«Mi r*t I ?f)0.00 per noup titter:  b jrmure  j»«r â*y * 
i kBBO.Oo + i!    -Aiw: por day  is t .-40.00 .li^ct labor p#r 

uni t. 
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Table  5      í/tmerai * AüminU trouve à Ualea 

Annual Salary 

General Manager 1    24,000 

Production Manager li,, 000 

Secretary 6,000 

Industrial Kngineer 1¿,000 

Dr«ftdraar. >3,000 

Drad r.uman b,500 

Draft o ¡nun 6,$00 

Interior "uo^.orator 10,000 

Pu re b as i ri r. Agent tí,000 

Secretary .,000 

Secretary b ,000 

Controll«r 10,000 

Accountant ^,500 

Aoc oiiii tant i>,&00 

SecraU-.ry í.,000 

Salen  ¡\un»»ger lo,000 

Salesmen Commi orione .120,000 

fOfá!» I ?70,000 

fkê tar« prevteue tiUvs, nHtoh were derived by RewleM ttm 
«fee eeet figurée ef a ftuaeer *f «anuíaeturere, Indieete ti** ti» 
oeete of indirect and direct labor Cor on« day of plant 
operation ara about I 3600. With a plant output of at lea»* 
Xk unite a day,  the total labor uout per mobile noma unit 
i« $ 300,  or aoout î i>û for indirnet labor arid I ¿'40 for 
direct labor.   Tr^ «wst for general, administration and 
sale;} averages $ UÏ5 per lay brtaud upon u wu ri; year of 
250 d&yu. When.at leu.;t l.? unite  per Jay are produced,  tai» 

ooot iß unuer I 100 per unit. 
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Materiale Goats 

Material costa ,-tre   iccoia.tod   for bj  cross-indexing: 
1)  the raw material category   in which the material is 

purchased9 una 
?.)  the aaaembly category l& which it i® used. 
Following in an approximation oí   the »aterial contest ©f 
a topical $ 4000 factory price mobile hoae according %© 
the aaaeably outegories«  Costs incluáe rUlowbno» for 
wast«,  obeolegoeiioe arid other variablen» 

Tublu A     'M&^er i alo Cou l lìreu*down 

Coat 
Por Unit 

HkM»* 

titeel mide rframe 

floor ajaeniMy 
cab i ne t L; ana  pa r '.- i M OJ t« 
exterior WHIIí; 

ceiling sind   ro<¿!' -.ív.e-ubly 

a« tul 
window;' 

doors 

plumbing 
elee trie fi i 

appliano«6 -uid í'urnaee 
fasttmera, ^«Uietjive4»»  piinte 
hardwar« 
mould in&: 

draperies miû  furaisiiingu 

400,00 
?¿5,00 
20$.00 

170.00 
.120,00 
.10.00 

105,00 
110.00 
150.00 

9.V.0O 

34*»00 

90,00 
50,00 
Î5.00 

300.00 

TOTAL f  yht0,00 
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It la obvious  that   the industry gote a larga discount.  Even a 
small  producer of :'00Û-30Û0 fcubilo hornee   i.j  -i volume  buyer. 
It has  been estimated that producers pay only  & 345 for tne 
major housebote  appliance« and furnace?  and  $ 300 for the 
draperies and  furnishings that go into a typical unit. 
Supplier  fco the industry find It an attractive market, 
îhe opportunity for galea volume on a large ocale to a 
comparatively small  number of manufacturera lends  itaelf 
tc contract ueîling matched  by  few  other induatries,   la 
furniBhingü,  the aobile home manufacturers are the largest 
contract buyers after tne federal government. In the 
70*Industry purchaser of ateel, aluminum,  plywood» lumte*rt 

appliances,  furniture, carpe »ing and other items will exceed 
I 2 oí 115 OJî a yemr. 

If plant production ¿s consistent at 12 units per day, 
assuming « I 4000  fuctory  sale pri<;e for each unit,  total 
direct and indirei î. labor ';owt pet unit i& about $ 300 or 
7,5^ of factory  aule price.  Hateriul cost is 67$ of factory 
sale price. The ratio of 7.M& labor to f»7# material will 
?ary with the degré*; of purchase of pre-aaseœbled eo«f©»«»t@$ 
that ia»  the cost of material will rise, and labor costs 
will decreais-s,  thougu or a mxtch ïimallor proportion.  It is 
interesting to note  that much more can be spent for tat 
highest quality materials without a significant inctftÄit 
in labor contení.  Thiü is not the ease in convention»! 
construction. 

In addition to general and auiruiniutr&tive und sales, overhead 
includes payroll  Uxes,  insurance and benefits, plant opera» 
tion expense and  depreciation on plant and equipment, flit 
industry uvera*;« for overhead  is slightly b«l;>w 15J&» there 
are hundreds of ornali operations whoae cont;:  Jo not reflect 
the efficiencies shown *iere;  however,  low^r overhead helps 
them maintain  u* eir competitive position. Thin hypothetical 
plant iiv modeled  from facilitila of  the larger manufacturers. 
with mult'i-pluíit opHratio?¿0.   But for simplicity,  the following 

WÈËÈ 
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breakdown reflects an  inriepenrt«nt. plant  opomting n oin^J.e 
iihift  at  ,i[jQ working  ;iaya   per year,   producing .5000 units, 
per year at an average factory  price  of I  4000 per unit. 
Capital  investment  in the plant,  fully  equipped,   is 

approximately I 1»¿00,000. 

Table ^>      Cost Pereent&gee  of Mobile Horn« Production 

fereent of Gost 

TOÏAJu 100* 

Annual 0@st 

Overhead    , 2 5.0^ f 1,000,000 

Üir«tct and Indirect Labor 7.5# 900,000 

Writ« ri ala t>7»0* 8,040,000 

Profit' 10,'# 1,260,00« 

312,000,000 

KoPile Home Parus 

Mobile homcj belor^  i¡. a usocjle horno  pt*rk not  in » Back»yard 
or on a ivn^le .-'itti ••lu.onß »îûnvorilioïial hom<ä.-\ When mobile 
homes are placali  on  individually owned  propertied in rural 
or small tovc, ligations,   tuo result  is lean; oeuirable« Fig» 
9 shows a sJ,'.' plan  for •'»  typical mobile  home park« 

A modern mobile, hoste devulopnent providee a package including 
maintenance, J.injscaptsd lota, pavoa streets with ourbs and 
side walk»i, adequate utreet lighting,  off-street parking, 
underground utilities, laundry facili ties,  green areas, 
Mwijwnine poni,   pu t. ting greenr;,  cjiriuuri.i ty  center and other 
recreational fa'.-ilituey.  ¿h'-in*; have (iay-.;ara centers,  cable 
ÏV,  mannaia e laker. a'.d »neppinr oentera.   Bach home is  jacked 
up una  placed "r. ocnere te blocks *hicb rest on a concrete 

¿lab about ta« aiae  of the overall area of the home.  Standard 
connections arc  provided  iîi the  foundation  to the sewage, 
water,  electric i :.y -mû telephone maina, and for gas, Oil, and 
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TV antenna. It i a normally up to the dea3^r to ti-Mrapor '•  I.)— 

mobile ho;r,e to ite site, ¿et \i  up on blocks ¡xml  make the 

necessary connections to utilities. Fig. 10 ¿mows a topical 

landscape plan for a aobile home site. 

Mobil« hoaiet! make it possible to operate with dynamic oity 

plans instead of the traditional .static plana where the 

priority once assign i to land use often remain*; unchanged 

for a century or more. Use of mobile homes makea it possible 

in a conatractive way temporarily to utiliza land between 

coBmerclal and residential districts of .a oity which frequently 

liea idle or develops «lowly between tne two districts, the 

aobU« hoße park also malee» possible intelligent isteria use 

of land whii*h will later ba reeded for other purposes. A 

city hola i ne lard or wL Hing to buy land in advance of 

immediate neon «.a» len.-ie it for a mobile home park or develop 

and operati* ..\. ay a municipal mcbale nome park. A long-range 

¿nveator oan oper\-t.- a mobile .-ione park on j"an4 while he 

waits for-the ar»¡.¡ ground it to develop before conversion 

for intit'jiü'jc lo i :;hoppu!j,/. center. 

Barring economic .. ^.t.^hility and hunca  o;: a conservative 

growth forecast of 10 percent per year, whiun is considerably 

lesa than the >?iv wth of the industry experienced in the past, 

it is estimated tha-. llj74«producti.on could rea^h Góii.OOO 

mobile Lomea   iv  ?,hc three laut mentioned areac alone. If the 

in«iuatry ¡lucoeada in moving into area« of urban renewal and 

saotional^eed housing in big jcale, far greater growth is 
assured• 

Fig,.li illustra tee what can be done towdoy« it is a aodular 

house project wLirh replaced a pooaet of ulutb shackd in 

Vioksburc, Wï.;ï. The woduleà were manufactured within 17 

days in a mobile home plant 10 miles fron the dt;/, and 

carried to the bu.'-iding .lite by flatbed truoki;. The units 

Wftre hois tua m  place by crane. üre-Jtiou of tne unita took 

8 dfuva, Tt,ù   túwnr;ou;;e -units contivi ci H  first l'ioor 12-foot 

by ¿¿-foot fTKMÌule, ^Mainine liv.in,,-rooi:t, kitchen and 
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<t3flir.ß arca,   storage sprice -^-i  -.air well;  ,  i^fool b> 
M-foot  oeCon,i   floor witì:   two  bedroom«,   mi   bUhroorn :u u 
«toraee clouotn.  Eaoh two-utore,   townhouue wa, produced  for 
3 HOOO or $ 10 per square foot,  repreaentin/? * 15-íO paient 
savings over comparable  conventional construction.  Moat at 
the tenant« are former reside  of the same district.  It 
i;   a case  m  point  that prohibitions of pleetic pluabing 
i.y  tue local building code added  f 600 per unit  in cost, 
Copper plumbing hm  to be used. 

Other emmplm of ,tucked mobile home unita are dMorlbti 
in nom* detail in ref(5)  eee fii5#  n. 

Closure 

.It i» su«e»na<l tte.t i;   „. ,t„aiBò „o* th„ production 
«~taiqu.. u..d * th. triera «.„il. h«. i»*»^ -«„. 

B  I 

••Bl 
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